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Background

People with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) report hand and 
wrist pain, weakness, ↓mobility

Clinical guidelines recommend access to hand therapy 

Evidence base for this was weak – HTA commissioned 
trial  



Research questions

1. What is the clinical effectiveness of 
adding a progressive strengthening 
and stretching exercise programme 
to usual care in the reduction of 
hand dysfunction and pain for 
patients with stable RA?

2. What is the cost-effectiveness of 
adding this programme to usual 
care? 



Inclusion criteria 

People with RA

Pain and dysfunction of the hands and/or wrist 
joints

Not on a disease modifying medication (DMARD), or 
on a stable DMARD regime for at least 3 months



Exclusion criteria 

Upper limb joint surgery, or fracture, in the last 6 
months

On a waiting list for upper limb orthopaedic surgery

Pregnancy

Aged <18 years



Study design

Blinded Follow-up assessments at 4 and 12 months

Usual care Intervention (n=240) Exercise Intervention (n=240)

Joint protection, mobility exercises and functional splinting
Control intervention then 5 additional sessions of an exercise 

programme (12 weeks)

Research Clinic appointment

Blinded Baseline Ax Individually randomised

Rheumatology clinics and therapy departments 

Checked for eligibility



Trial treatments

Usual Care – Best Practice 

1-3 sessions, joint protection education, general 
exercise advice, ± functional splint

Exercise programme Intervention

Usual care plus 5 additional sessions of supervised 
exercises and home exercises

Adherence-promoting strategies for daily home 
exercise programme



Exercises



Behavioural 
strategies to 
encourage 
adherence 



Outcomes

1° outcome – Michigan Hand Outcomes Questionnaire 
(MHQ) hand function subscale

2 ° outcomes – MHQ, pain, quality of life, physical 
impairments, self-efficacy 

Intention to treat analysis

Health economics  – intervention costs, resource use, 
EQ-5D



Results
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Usual Care

Exercise programme

N=490

¾ were 
female

Average age = 
early 60s

89% follow up 
at 12 months 

Stable disease 
– 10 years 

Reduced hand 
function and 
strength 



Results

Small difference in self-efficacy in favour of exercises.

More participants in exercise group doing hand exercises 

than in control group. 

No difference in pain scores or adverse events

The programme is likely to be cost-effective (12 month mean 

difference in QALYs = 0.01 (95%CI -0.03 to 0.05, 

corresponding ICER of £10,689).



Key publications 



Clinical Trial to Clinical Practice – the problem

Materials were made available to NHS clinicians 
following the trial – downloadable from the 
OCTRU website.

However, the provision of these materials did not 
translate into implementation.



Clinical Trial to Clinical Practice - solutions 

Train the Trainer

For NHS occupational therapists and physiotherapists 

An online course on how to deliver the SARAH programme (iSARAH)

Direct access to people with arthritis

For People with Rheumatoid Arthritis 

SARAH programme website (mySARAH)

Home-based & Self-managed by patients



Train the Trainer 

A free online course on SARAH for NHS occupational therapists & physiotherapists

ADDIE Model: 1) Analysis  2) Design 3) Development  4) Implementation  5) Evaluation

Phases 1 to 3: Inputs from hand therapists and researchers

Phase 4: iSARAH Live - 4 modules/ Self-assessment/ Course certificate/Unlimited 
access

Phase 5: 

Impact Evaluation among therapists who completed iSARAH training
Service Evaluation in people with RA



https://isarah.octru.ox.ac.uk

A video from iSARAH



Impact evaluation of iSARAH

Therapists are asked to fill in a brief online 
questionnaire upon completion of training

Perceived competence, Intention to use, Satisfaction 
with iSARAH, and Foreseen barriers in daily practice 
were evaluated

6 month follow up – use in clinical practice



Impact 
evaluation of 
iSARAH
As of 06 November 2017:

501 registrants, 238 therapists 
completed training



Impact evaluation of iSARAH

237 therapists confident in implementing SARAH

227 therapists intend to use SARAH in their clinical 
practice

213 therapists ‘very or extremely satisfied’ with iSARAH
training

Foreseen barriers in daily practice: Lack of time (40%), 
Not seeing enough number of patients (28%), No 
exercise equipment (20%)

Adoption into practice, 6-month follow-up: November 
2017



Service evaluation – patient outcomes

Pre and post-treatment

Hand function

Hand grip strength

Post treatment  

Global rating of recovery 

Satisfaction 

4 months 

Hand function

Global rating of recovery 

Satisfaction 



Service evaluation – patient outcomes

82 therapists have expressed an interest in taking part 
in the SARAH Service Evaluation

Four NHS sites started service evaluation;  Ten sites to 
start soon

Target – service evaluation data for 300 patients 



Service evaluation - challenges

Number of sessions

Lack time for focused hand treatment – rheumatology clinicians

Equipment 

Concerned they don’t see enough patients

Approvals by clinical audit department/clinical governance team

Rotational staff – do the training but unable to implement it 



Next steps  for iSARAH

Identify more sites for the service evaluation 

Follow up the hand therapists completing the training to find 
out about their actual use of SARAH in clinical practice – 6 
months

Widening Implementation: South Asia, Europe & North 
America



Guided online exercise programme with behavioural 
support 

6 online sessions over 12 weeks

Daily home exercises

To eventually provide unlimited & free access to people 
with Rheumatoid arthritis

Usability testing completed (n=10) 





Proof of concept study  (n=12)

Assess acceptability, feasibility and safety of the programme 

Is it an acceptable treatment for people with RA?
Are people with RA able to work through the  whole 
programme?
Do they complete it?
Do they do the daily exercises?
Are the exercises done safely and correctly?



Next steps

Complete mySARAH proof of concept study

Decide where mySARAH sits in the pathway for care 
for people with RA 

More comprehensive evaluation 
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SARAH implementation team

Contact us:

sarahexercise@ndorms.ox.ac.uk

Website:

https://rehabresearch.ndorms.ox.ac.
uk/

Twitter: 

@RRIO_news
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